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Summary 

To determine the cellular composition of subretinal membranes in proliferative 

vitreoretinopathy, surgically excised membranes were studied using electron micro

scopic and immunohistochemical procedures. Light microscopic immu

nohistochemistry was found to be superior to conventional electron microscopy as a 
means of evaluating the relative contributions of retinal pigment epithelium and glia 
to subretinal mombranes. The cells of subretinal membranes chiefly comprised 

retinal pigment epithelium while glial cells were either absent or contributed only a 
minor component. It is proposed that the clinical properties of subretinal mem
branes in proliferative vitreoretinopathy derive from their retinal pigment epithelial 

cell element. 

During surgery for proliferative vitreo
retinopathy (PVR) , retinal reattachment may 
be prevented by taut, fibrocellular bands 
beneath the human sensory retina ('subretinal 
membranes' -SRMs). Such tensile SRMs are 
the subjects of several structural and ultra
structural reports1'8, but their cellular origins 
remain unclear. Retinal pigment epithelium 
(RPE)-including metaplastic (,activated') 
forms-and glia are among the cells reported 
in SRMs of PVR, but it is difficult to differen
tiate between metaplastic RPE and glial cells 
by electron microscopy9. Moreover, ultra
structural analysis has inherent limitations on 
tissue sampling so that the cells studied may 
not be representative of the SRM as a whole. 

Conversely, immunohistochemical pro
cedures permit more reliable detection of 
metaplastic retinal pigment epithelial and 
glial cells in pathological tissues than do ultra-

structural methods. 10,11. Therefore, we have 
evaluated, and subsequently employed, elec
tron microscopy and light microscopic immu
nohistochemistry as means of determining the 
nature and distribution of the cellular com
ponents in SRMs of PVR. Our preliminary 
findings, involving surgically excised PVR 
SRMs, are the subject of this report. 

Materials and Methods 

Subretinal membranes (which had arisen fol
lowing rhegmatogenous retinal detachment) 
were obtained from nine eyes during closed 
pars-plana microsurgery. Two SRMs were 
studied by transmission electron microscopy 
and the remaining seven specimens processed 
for immunohistochemical analysis. 

Transmission Electron Microscopy 
The SRMs were fixed in 3% buffered glu-
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Fig. 1. A transmission electron micrograph of an 
excised sub retinal membrane. A cell exhibiting base
ment membrane material (arrows) and microvillous
like structures (arrowheads) is present in the tissue 
(x 5000). Inset Higher power micrograph of the base
ment membrane material adjacent to the cell surface 
(xJ5000) . 

taraldehyde, processed for' transmISSIOn 
electron microscopyl1 as previously described 
and examined in a Jeol WOC electron 
microscope. 

Immunohistochemistry 
Specimens were fixed in

'
W% formol-saline, 

dehydrated in graded alcohol and embedded 
in paraffin wax. Sections 5 11m thick of wax
embedded tissue were immunostained for (i) 
cytokeratin (an epithelial cell marker) (ii) 
glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP-a glial 
cell marker) as previously described1o•11. 
Because the cytokeratins (chiefly comprising 
types 8 and 1812,13) expressed by RPE cells may 
vary, we employed antisera with a wide spec
trum of immunoreactivity (as opposed to 
monoclonal antibodies which react with only 
one or a few cytokeratin subtypes) in order to 
minimise false-negative staining. The antisera 
to both cytokeratins and GFAP were raised in 
rabbits. The immunoperoxidase technique 
(based on either the peroxidase-antiperox
idase or the labelled avidin-biotin method of 
Giornol4) was used throughout this investiga
tion. To facilitate the evaluation of immuno
staining in pigmented tissues, we used the 
peroxidase substrate 3-amino-9-ethylcar
bazole (AEC) which yielded a pink/red reac
tion product. Some sections were 
counterstained with Mayer's haematoxylin. 
Appropriate controls were applied to all pro
cedureslO,lI. The preparations were examined 

by light and differential interference contrast 
microscopy, and the percentage of cells stain
ing positively for cytokeratin or GFAP was 
recorded (this semiquantitative assessment 
was made by three observers independently 
and the results subsequently averaged). 

Results 

Transmission Electron Microscopy 
One of the specimens processed for ultra
structural evaluation contained elongated 
cells set in extracellular fibrous material. 
Some of the cells were associated with base
ment membrane-like material and micro
villous-like structures, and contained pigment 
and lipid inclusions (Fig. 1). The intermediate 
filaments of most cells were scattered within 
their cytoplasm (rather than arranged as 
prominent bundles). The second specimen 

b 

Fig. 2. Differential interference contrast micrographs 
of a subretinal membrane: (a) stained with the immu
noperoxidase technique for cytokeratins (no counters
tain) . The vast majority of the cells are cytokeratin
positive (x300) . (b) Control section as in (a) in which 
the primary antibody has been replaced by an inappro
priate antibody. No reaction product is visible. The cells 
contain variable amounts of melanin (x300) . 
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Fig. 3. (a) Light micrograph and (b) and (c) differential 
interference contrast micrographs of serial sections 
from a subretinal membrane. (a) Staining with 
haematoxylin and eosin reveals the presence of promi
nent cellular layers in the specimen (arrowheads; 
x 450) . (b) Immunolabelling for cytokeratins (immu
noperoxidase method; no counterstain) shows that the 
cells in the layers are cytokeratin-positive (arrowheads; 
x 450). (c) Staining for glial fibrillary acidic protein 
(immunoperoxidase technique; no counterstain) 
demonstrates the absence of glial cells in the tissue 
(arrowheads indicate cell layer; x 450) . 

chiefly comprised cells (of indeterminate 
origin) which exhibited marked lipoidal 
degeneration in fibrin-like extracellular 
material. 

Immunohistochemistry 
All seven of the SRMs contained cytokeratin
positive cells (Figs. 2a, b and 3a, b). The esti
mated epithelial cell component ranged from 
approximately 50% to 90% (Table). The epi
thelial cells were arranged in layers (seven 
specimens) together with foci of aggregated 
cells (three specimens) (Table; Fig 3a, b). In 
addition, isolated cytokeratin-positive cells 
were observed in extracellular fibrous tissue 
(three specimens). Epithelial cells in layers 
and foci were rounded or cuboidal in shape, 
while isolated cells were often spindle
shaped. 

Five of the seven SRMs also exhibited 
GFAP-positive cells and in these specimens 
the glial cells represented approximately 5% 
to 15% of the cells in the SRMs (Table; Figs 3c 
and 4a, b). Glial cells were usually seen in 
isolation, often at the margins of the speci
mens, but occasional foci or layers comprising 
several GFAP-positive cells were observed in 
three SRMs. (Table; Fig 4a, b). 

Cells which failed to stain for either 
cytokeratin or GFAP (detected by examining 
serial sections from the membranes) were 
rare. Capillaries ( undetected clinically) were 
found in one specimen. 

Discussion 

Although some of the cells expressed features 
consistent with RPE cells in one SRM sub
jected to ultrastructural evaluation, many 
cells lacked the morphological features of 
RPE or glial cells. This observation under
lines the inadequacy of electron microscopy as 
a means of identifying the origins of 'acti
vated' cells in SRMs. The derivation of meta
plastic cells in SRMs has been investigated by 
in vitro studies15,16, but tissue culture methods 
have been shown selectively to favour the out
growth (and, therefore, identification) of 
some cell types more than others from 
'explants' of PVR specimens17• Conversely, 
we have been able to identify metaplastic 
RPE and glial cells in PVR specimens by the 
immunohistochemical procedures described 
in this, and previouslO,ll, investigations. More
over, light microscopic immunochemistry on 
multiple sections allowed more representative 
tissue sampling than electron microscopic or 
in vitro analysis and, therefore, the contri-
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Table Immunohistochemistry of seven excised sub retinal membranes 

% cells cytokeratin Distribution of % cells GFAP Distribution of 
Specimen no. positive epithelial component positive glial component 

95 Layers 0 
2' 65 Layers 10 Layers 
3 80 Layers/foci/diffuse 10 Diffuse 
4 50 Layers/diffuse 15 Layers/diffuse 
5 90 Layers 10 Foci/diffuse 
6 80 Layers/foci 0 
7 90 Layers/foci/diffuse 5 Diffuse 

Key: • Specimen contained capillaries. 

bution of RPE and glial cells to PVR SRMs 
could be assessed. 

Our findings confirm the presence of RPE 
and glial cells in human SRMs. Moreover, our 
semiquantitative evaluation of immu
nohistochemical results demonstrates that the 
vast majority of cells in PVR SRMs are 
derived from RPE. On the other hand, the 
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Fig. 4. Differential interference contrast micrographs 
of a sub retinal membrane stained with the immu
noperoxidase technique (no counterstain) . (a) Immu
nostained for glial fibrillary acidic protein. A focus of 
glial cells is apparent in the specimen (arrows; x300) . 
(b) A serial section as in (a) but excluding the primary 
antibody (x300). 

glial component appears to be restricted to a 
few isolated cells or is even absent altogether. 
Thus, although the types of cells found in 
surgically excised SRMs are similar to those 
found in contractile membranes on the retinal 
surface4 (epiretinal membranes), the contri
bution of the various cell types found in SRMs 
differs markedly from that found in epiretinal 
proliferations. For example, PVR epiretinal 
membranes may contain few or even no RPE 
cells while non-epithelial fibroblast-like cells 
may comprise the bulk of the epiretinal cellsJO• 
Moreover, epiretinal membranes contain a 
more conspicuous glial component (where 
layers of GFAP-positive cells often are prom i
nentll) compared to SRMs . 

Nevertheless, SRMs comprised purely of 
glial cells occur in PVR, but they tend to form 
thin, non-fibrous sheets which neither cause 
retinal detachment nor prevent retinal re
attachment in man5•7,18,19. Such SRMs are the 
subretinal correlate of pure, asymptomatic 
glial proliferations on the retinal surface 
("simple epiretinal membranes'20). However, 
whereas epiretinal glial proliferation may also 
have an important role in the pathobiology of 
contractile epiretinal membranesll, the rela
tive infrequency or absence of glia in problem
atic sub retinal bands suggests they are only 
incidently involved in, and lack a major role in 
the clinical bahaviour of, tensile SRMs. Thus, 
the SRMs which require surgical intervention 
in PVR probably owe their clinical import to 
their RPE cell content. 
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